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"Others do want to preserve their
natural shape in clothes but prefer to
use external breast forms as opposed to
internal ones," Kriss said.
Cost can also be an issue, Blackwood
said.
Today surgeons are required by law
to discuss the myriad choices women
have, from same-day reconstruction
surgery to going flat, she said.
"Know that you are your own best
advocate. Do your homework. Know
that you have multiple options and
that reconstruction is always an option
even years later," Guthrie said.

By Melissa Erickson
More Content Now

iagnosed with breast cancer in
2009, health journalist Catherine Guthrie felt prepared. She
knew her options. Her choice was a
lumpectomy.
But as a small-breasted woman
Guthrie was told she was not a good
candidate for lumpectomy. Instead,
her surgeon suggested a single mastectomy along with a plan for reconstruction that seemed shocking to Guthrie
but turned out to be quite common:
Her breast would be reconstructed by
severing the largest muscle of the back,
wrapping it around and laying it over a
breast implant.
"Is this for real?," Guthrie remembers thinking. While not a hard-core
athlete, Guthrie felt it was an invasive
surgery that would affect her body's
ability to function. She would no
longer be able to do handstands, which
always gave her a sense of strength.
With mastectomies, women have
choices, and more of them are choosing to go flat.
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Many options
When faced with breast reconstruction, women are asked to choose between the artifice of looking like man's
idea of a woman or the feeling of
strength and power in their own bodies, Guthrie said.
Guthrie chose to go flat and shared
her story in a memoir, "Flat: Reclaiming My Body from Breast Cancer."
Going flat is a form of radical honesty, Guthrie said. It's about body positivity, about coming out of the shad-

Flat-out

fabulous
More women are
sharing why they
delayed or rejected
reconstruction
MCN

ows.
"I can still be a woman,
be sexy and empowered,
strong and confident," she
said.
The No. 1 reason women
choose to go flat is for their
health, said Dr. M. Michele
Blackwood, chief of breast
surgery at Rutgers Cancer
Institute of New Jersey.
Recovering from a mastectomy without reconstruction is easier because

it's a less complicated surgery. There's less chance of
infection or other complications. Recovery is quicker.
Some don't want a foreign
implant or feel strongly that
their breasts don't define
who they are, said Barbara
Kriss, founder of BreastFree.org, a website for
women with breast cancer
who opt not to have reconstruction after mastectomy
surgery.

Things to consider
According to a 2014 study published
in the Journal of Clinical Oncology
25% of double mastectomy and 50% of
single mastectomy patients chose to go
flat.
The stress of cancer coupled with
major surgery "can put women in
paralysis mode," but the decision can
be put off, Blackwood said. In delayed
reconstruction — whether for six
months or 10 years — a tissue expander is inserted as a placeholder, she
said.
"Many more women are opting to
not get reconstruction after their mastectomies, and now there is a growing
trend toward women getting explant
surgery many years later and opting to
go flat," said Nanette Labastida, an
Austin, Texas, residential real estate
professional. "My surgery is scheduled
for October, nine years after mastectomy with implants."
For aesthetics and comfort, a mas-

SEE FLAT, B6

Breast Cancer Awareness Month
Our mission is to provide comprehensive, quality primary and women’s healthcare. The clinic
VHUYHV0HGLFDUHDQG0HGL&DOEHQHÀFLDULHV:HDOVRSDUWLFLSDWHLQWZRLPSRUWDQWVSHFLDO
programs that cover the cost of mammograms and annual exams in full. Call today to see if
you qualify.

The Ridgecrest Rural Health Clinic participates in the Every Woman Counts (EWC) program,
ZKLFKSURYLGHV)5((FOLQLFDOEUHDVWH[DPVDQGPDPPRJUDPVDVZHOODVSDSWHVWV:HDOVR
accept Medi-Care, Medi-Cal and most major insurances, including Family PACT (Family
Planning , Access, Care and Treatment).

Call Rural Health at 760-499-3855
When Breast Cancer is found early, it is easier to treat.

Talk to your doctor about:
Your options for Breast Cancer Screening
Y
A
Any changes or concerns & risk factors
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Returning to work
after treatment

Honoring
all those
who are
fighting.

By Melissa Erickson
More Content Now

eturning to work
after treatment for
breast cancer can
be a return to normalcy.
"It's a reminder that
you are more than your
cancer diagnosis," said
social worker Alida Rubinstein, coordinator of
volunteers for the Adelphi NY Statewide Breast
Cancer Hotline & Support Program. You're a
valued employee, boss or
volunteer.
But can also be stressful, exhausting and disheartening.
Because 1 in 8 women
are diagnosed with
breast cancer in their
lifetime, is likely that
someone in the office
may have faced a similar
situation, Rubinstein
said. When it comes to
what to expect, think
about how they were
treated. Were others
sympathetic and welcoming or did they face
insensitive questions and
subtle discrimination?
At home you feel like
your cancer diagnosis,
said hotline volunteer
Myra Taylor, who was diagnosed with breast cancer in 2004 at age 59. After treatment, Taylor returned to her job in information technology
with JP Morgan Chase in
Manhattan.
"It was good to go back
and be with people again
and not be cooped up at
home being sick with
nothing on my mind but
cancer," Taylor said.
In addition to the camaraderie, work is a
great distraction, Rubinstein said. That's especially helpful because
people are often continuing treatment as they return to work, she said.
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those
we lost.
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How to prepare
As time nears to return
to work, it's always advisable to speak with your
doctor. If you've received
short- or long-term disability coverage it's
mandatory to get a doctor's permission, Rubinstein said.
"Ask if you're ready to
go back, what accommodations you may need,"
she said.
For example, if you are
still receiving
chemotherapy your doctor may advise getting it
on a Friday so you have
the weekend to recover,
Rubinstein said.
It's a personal decision
about how much or how
little you want to share
with coworkers, but it's a
good idea to discuss your
situation with your supervisor and the company's human resources department. Ask whether a
flexible work arrangement is possible, if needed.
"At the beginning you
probably won't be able to
do it all. You will feel
tired, exhausted. Maybe
you can't stay late for an
after-hours meeting, but

stay positive. It's temporary. You will get back to
your full potential," Rubinstein said.
Try to turn hostile
comments or questions
about your ability
around.
"Coworkers can be resentful, especially if
they've been picking up
the slack," Rubinstein
said. Redirect them with
comments such as "I
know you were covering
for me. Can you fill me
in? I want to get back to
work."
You don't want to be
thought of as the person
in the office who had
cancer. When asked how
you feel, admit it was
tough but that you're
ready to get back to
work, Rubinstein said.
Expect that people will
stare at your chest and
possibly ask insensitive,
intrusive questions, Taylor said.
"It's better to say nothing than to say something stupid," she said.
For example, after losing
hair to cancer a person
doesn't want to hear
something like, "Would
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MAMMOGRAMS
ALONE
MAY NOT
BE ENOUGH
TO FIND
BREAST
CANCER.

Mammo and DEXA Scans Discounted to
$100 for October

Every woman’s breasts are different, just like every flower is different. Having dense breasts is normal. It just means your
breasts have more tissue than fat.
Dense breasts make a woman up to six times more likely to develop breast cancer. And they make it challenging to detect cancer
with a standard mammography exam.
Now in the Women’s Imaging Center, the Invenia™ ABUS (Automated Breast Ultrasound System) improves cancer detection by
35% over mammography in women with dense breasts. Using 3D ultrasound, it looks at dense breasts differently to find cancer that
mammography may not see. It’s relatively comfortable, and it doesn’t expose you to any additional radiation. The result: More
confidence and peace of mind for you.
Call the Women’s Imaging Center at 760.499.3820 to learn how only the
GE Invenia ABUS can give you the definitive answers you need.
Brief Statement
The Invenia ABUS is indicated as an adjunct to mammography or breast cancer screening in asymptomatic women for whom
screening mammography findings are normal or benign (BI-RADS® Assessment Category 1 or 2), with dense breast parenchyma (BI-RADS
Composition/Density 3 or 4), and have not had previous clinical breast intervention. The device is intended to increase breast cancer detection
in the described patient population. The Invenia ABUS may also be used for diagnostic ultrasound imaging of the breast in symptomatic
women. See the device manual for detailed information, contraindications, warnings, precautions, potential adverse events.
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Find A Cure

Latest screening
recommendations
By Melissa Erickson
More Content Now

fter decades of controversy there
still is no national consensus
about when women should start
having mammograms and how frequently they should undergo screening.
But now another medical society has
concurred with the recommendations
of the American Cancer Society, the
American Society of Breast Surgeons
and the U.S. Preventative Services Task
Force.
The American College of Physicians
recommends that average-risk women
between ages 50 and 74 should undergo breast cancer screening with mammography every other year, instead of
every year.
The American College of Radiation
disagrees and recommends annual
mammography screening starting at
40 for women of average risk of developing breast cancer.
"The conflicting guidelines do lead to
a lot of confusion among women, as

A

BIGSTOCK

well as a lot of worry," said Dr. Deanna
Attai, assistant clinical professor in the
department of surgery at David Geffen
School of Medicine at University of
California, Los Angeles. "There is no
question that the regular use of screening mammography has resulted in improved survival from breast cancer, but
'early detection saves lives' does not apply to every case — there is much more
nuance to all of this.

SEE SCREENING, B5
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BREAST IN SHOW

TOMOSYNTHESIS (3D MAMMOGRAMS)

Breast tomosynthesis is an advanced form of mammography that uses low-dose x-rays for
early detection of breast cancer. It helps detect early, when it is most treatable.
How does it work?
Like mammograms, the breast is positioned and compressed but the x-ray tube moves in a
circular arc to get a 3D image of the breast. These three-dimensional image sets help
minimize the tissue overlap that can hide cancers or make it difficult to distinguish normal
overlapping breast tissue from tumors.
How long does the proceedure take?
While your appointment may be between 15 to 30 minutes, it takes less than 10 seconds
for the imaging procedure.
How do I get a 3D Mammogram?
Schedule an appointment with your OB/GYN to check if you are an ideal candidate for
tomosynthesis.
Call the Women’s Imaging Center at 760.499.3820 for more information.

Mammo and DEXA Scans Discounted to
$100 for October
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"Currently, there
should be a discussion of
the potential benefits as
well as harms from
mammography, as well
as consideration of the
patient's perspective in
terms of risk tolerance
and cancer worry. It

should also be stressed
again that these guidelines do not apply to
high-risk patients," Attai
said.
In March the Food and
Drug Administration announced the first policy
changes in mammogram
recommendations to
modernize breast cancer
screenings and provide
patients with more information to make better-
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informed decisions.
Mammogram providers
should now alert patients
if they have dense
breasts, which is associated with an increased
risk of breast cancer and
makes it more difficult to
spot a tumor with a
mammogram. It is advised women with dense
breasts should get further testing, such as an
MRI or ultrasound.

CHEMO
Continued from B2

"When contemplating cancer
treatment, it helps to remember
that it's a marathon and not a
sprint. You, your loved ones and
your oncology team all have the
same goal, which is successful
treatment with side effects impacting your life as minimally as
possible. That said, cancer and
its treatment are going to impact your life, so be patient with
yourself and take it one day at a
time," Cline said.

www.ridgecrestca.com
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FLAT
Continued from B1

tectomy should be as
cosmetically pleasing as
possible, leaving the patient with a smooth, flat
chest, no extra skin and
symmetrical incisions
(for a bilateral mastectomy), Kriss said.
Going flat is an easier
option for thin, smaller
breasted women with
lower body fat, Blackwood said.
For women who are
big breasted and/or overweight, sometimes extra,

WORK
Continued from B3

you rather have hair or
have cancer?"

Know your rights

non-breast tissue is left
after a mastectomy, particularly under the arms,
Kriss said. Commonly
known as "dog ears," this
can be uncomfortable
and unsightly but can be
removed by a plastic surgeon as a minor outpatient procedure, which
may or may not be covered by insurance.
How going flat has
evolved
Previously "going flat"
generally referred to
women who chose not to
have reconstruction and
opted not to wear breast

forms after a mastectomy, said Kriss.
"In the years since, the
term has evolved to encompass all women who
opt not to have reconstruction, even though
many of those women
may wish to wear breast
forms," she said.
The distinction has
been lost. Women considering not having reconstruction may hear
the term "going flat" and
may not realize that being flat doesn't mean
they can't have the shape
of natural breasts in
clothes if they wish, Kriss
said.

If you feel like you're
being discriminated
against, passed over for a
promotion or not getting
the same work back,
know your rights and
what you're entitled to,
Rubinstein said.
"Put everything in
writing. Keep a paper

trail," she said.
Workers' rights vary
state to state, and sometimes state laws offer
more protection than
federal laws, she said.
For helpful resources,
expert advice and useful
tools, visit cancerandcareers.org.
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